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LETTERS TO EDITOR—
(Continued from pogo Two)
although it does not seem very
probable at this time.
All good wishes,
Yours sincerely,







The Fulton County New*
Fulton, KentuCklY 42041
Dear Jo, Paul, and Staff:
On behalf of 'Fulton County ASC
Commhtee, Office Personnel, Hon.
wed Guests, and the United States
Department of Agriculture, we
wish to mews our Elamite end ap-
preciate for the spiendth Oeversee
you gave of our Recognon Ran-
qualm* Program - "Commemorat-
ing 36 Yews under the Athitthetwe
Act p11936".
The pictures by Eimer Stewart
are all so good. We are deeply
gratend to all who made this of.
foot m successful. Without such co-
operative people - Radio and thews-
PaPer Service - owreeponeibeigy
of keeping ow farm people Worse
ed anicarning firM- peograens
would be mat difficult Ware
Mist appierelative thethis coverage
slid all other erententhe Adelit you
have given ow ageney over Ilse
years. OW moment shoo contlibtee
ed en much in making this en event
to remensber.
eee know that you are wading
very hard and Wei* fetheard to
another SIG BANANA FESTIVAL.
Mae, Ilknwkk We contacted oet in
regnekto another beer tear far the
Amami AM* with the belp from
some of Mr fine goatee • Banks,
P. C. A:, and ranteof oer banters -
we believe this can be arranged.
We Will he in contact with you ither
for roore dotage.
Very truly Want,
S. E. Holly, Office Manager
Fulton County ASO Committee
SEM ee
cc: Mr. Keeteeth Grogan
cc: Mr. George Nehoe, Jr.
July 28, 1968
Dear Jo,
After you had mitten such a nice
article in The Nevis led week. it
makes no real Mond to have you
all eg one of our neighbors on Pea
Ridge, always welcome.
Jo, we , are having a wonderful
revival at the Little Church. We
would more than welcome you and
your hardly to visit us at Use Little
Church. We have four young boys
preathing this week theiongli Sun-
day *Oa. We would be inst &-
Stab* for you at M come by.
Well make it a big neighbor-
hood aled serve the Lord Ogather.







The Young Adult ,Felknvship
Class of the South Fulton United
liethodiet Mirth had their month-
ly pot-luck supper Saturday nit,
July 37, in the city park, with Mr.
and Mrs. Barry Barber as hostess-
Thos. enjoying dm fellowship to-
getber were:
Mr. ami Mrs. Larry Carrel, Ca-
mille and Clint Cerra, Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Kerby and Karen, Mrs.
James Dednum and Man, Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Jonas, Bob and Ann
Toms, Mr. and Mac Carl Bell,
Swan, Dawn and David B.1l, Dan-
ny Kersey, Mr. and Mrs. Hurry
Barber, Janice, Renee and Chris
Barber.
Graham's Movie
To Be At Fair
Belly Graham's apectacular mo-
tion picture, "Man In 'Me nab
Dimension," will be an added fea-
ture to this year'et long lith of free
teethe at the Kentucky Seth Pair,
Aurae 15-24.
Filmed unmanly imam Offiswd
die work% thia •monsi, picture was
e'en by over a rattan pecan at
the 1984-65 New York graid's Pak.
'11kki powerful. Jilin inciethe mews
from rater Mace, the California
redwoods, Jertiotherie Sea of Gali-
lee, Idnuot of Ameneion, the famed
ruin@ in Greece and many other
stirring soenes, all in biasing 'Path,
nieolor.
A giant air-coadiSoned tent will
serve a the theatre with the pic-
ture shown thee, eery hour on
the hour. Tbourands see eepeeted
to taint advantage of the, tree
movie, making it one of the high-
lights of the State Pair.
Cayce Baptist Church
To Hold Revival Meet
A series of revival meetings will
be held in the Cayce Baptist Church
from August 4 through August 10,
with services each evening at 7:30
O'clock.
Rev. Jack McClain is the evan-
gelist, Rev. Robert Sullivan is the
pastor, and the Miele will be in
charge of Judy Connell, Peggy Con.
bell and Iir,ri e Smith.
The public is cordially invited to
attend these services.
ENGLISH DESIGN,
St. Paul's Christian Church Hen-
derson, was built in 1859, and de-
signed ether linthatedlr Stoke Poges
diurch wheels Thomas Gray wrote
his "Elegy in a Country Church-
Yard."
Join The Top Banana Club
Festival Time Coming
LIBRARY CORNER—
(Continued From Page Two)
grew up; but in growing up they
grew apart.
THE WALLOON MAN, by Char-
lotte Armstrong. This Ia the Sten'
of an innocent young woman who
falls victim to the savage cone&
quences of her husbanin "bad
trip' oe ISD. With et umique
in the anal* of amen* fiction,
The Balloon Mon bears the un-
mistakable stamp of "America's
queen of euspense."
THE ROAD FROM TOOMI, by
Leonard Wibberley. The setting of
this novel is the newly independent
West African state of lbomi, to
which Arthur Ledwidge comes on
the eve of revoiution—the iseureln-
sistence co (be poet et die ruling
whites that the native* abandon
their ancient culture, prove their
loyalty by their degree of "white-
-Viking Khalifs Carpeting
--Uoholoterina. Metter* a
—Downs and Make Carpeting
—Vinyl end Tile
—Armstrong Inlaid Lianas




A TRACE OF FOOTPRINTS, by
Rath Wolff, Only two dings had
Sam Archer wanted to do in his
Me: teach school and Merry Fan-
ny Carey, Ile atexamilihed bode
Now he was looking beck over his
luck, good and bad. Ites was to be
his stay but, aids. Whorl: writes,
"Osiogeove rose up in protest. It
could cot be about Sam Arffier and
Mt Windt all of thisM." 'theti one
afternoon Paul Salk drove &do
Oakgrove, without bin wife. Paul
was Mr. Sean's grandson. It is his
story too.
THE DEVIL'S HALF, by Ovid
Pierce. For many Southerners, the
end of the hive War was merely the
beginning of the real shunt*, of a
straggle +menet chaege, against
ioss of bone, and again the ero-
sion of a cherished way of life. Amy
Prescott, the heroine of this mov-
ing novel, was one such Southerner.
Her struggle was a determined at-
tempt to sustain a way of life in
which she had been reared.
TESTIMONY OF TWO MEN, by
Taylor Caldwell. An embattled
young doctor; an angry and divided
Pennsylvania town: a turn-ofthe-
century national eta:axial — out of
these turbulent elements Taylor
Caldwell he. turned her first major
novel in more than half a decade
into a massively detailed chronicle
of love, death, redemption, and the




In Operstlea id Year.
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night •
* Open Sunday Afternoons •











trier Vallq !apiist Ottiurch
OUR CHURCH HISTORY
The church has books and records back to October 1893. We ars unable to Over
any information beyond that date.
The find Water Valley Baptist Church stood down by the railroad tracks. The
building has been torn down and nothing remains except tie vacant lot.
In 1893, the Graves County Association met for the first session with 29 churches
at the First Baptist Church at Mayfield, Ky. The second session met at the Water Valley
Baptist Church In October, 1894. This church than had 39 members. Bro. W. F. Mathney
of Gleason, Tennessee was the pastor. 0. J. CM* was church cleric and also an ordained
minister.
In 1895 the messengers to the association were Andrew Robsy, Dos% Robey and
0. J. Cole.
Bro. W. B. Hall was pastor in 1896, and Its.,. wero 34 members. The pastories
salary and church expenses for one year was was one hundred dollars. It was this year
that Mrs. Mlle Morgan accepted Christ, and became a member of this church. She is the
oldest member by age and by membership. She is now a shut-in, but loves to talk about
the Lord.
Bra. J. E. Martin of Clinton was pastor In 11197 and R. J. Grace was church clerk,
and also a minister.
In 1891 the associational messengers were R. J. Grace and the pastor J. E. Mar-
tin. A saying copied from the minutes in 1898 made from the lips of R. J. Grace is
"BrNhern let us do our duty." The church property valued at $600.00.
Bro. L. L. Burgess of Martin, Tennessee waa pastor in 1900. Several of the mem-
bers were lost that year due to death and moving of church membership.
From a digest of letters from the Water Valley Church to the association in 1902,
this was copied. W. are glad to say that our church seems to be a more prosperious
condition than it has for • long time."
In 1984 the Messengers were A. G. Robey, Henry Rhodos, W. P. Mullins and the
church clerk was W. P. Mullins. The pastor was A. S. Taylor.
In 1907 L. K. Thomas of Folsomdale, Ky. was pastor and preaching was every
first Sundey. D. D. Hall and W. P. Mullins were messengers.
The records show that Bro. Ridgeway was pastor, and Mrs. Addle Owens was
church clerk, in September of 1910. Bro. Ridgeway accepted another field and the church
granted him recommendation.
The church called Bro. Cooper of Martin, Tennessee in February, 1911. Bro. D. S.
Brinkley assisted by Bro. Cooper, conducted • protracted meeting. During this service
there were seven (7) conversions and two (2) other additions. Bro. Cooper resigned in
October 1911.
Bro. C. M. Simmons was unanimously elected as pastor in January, 1912. As a
rule, the church practiced discipline. Bro. Simmons resigned in July, 1913.
Bro. W. H. Williams was called as pastor September, 1915. This was copied horn
the church records during a business meeting conducted November 26, 1916 "Many help-
ful talks and suggestions were made. All must have fee it was good to meat and trans-
act business of our blessed Lord." This was also recorded concerning a protracted meet-
ing that lasted for two weeks. "The Lord was with us in great power. It was to some ex-
tent another Pentecost. God's people were filled with His Spirit and was made as Paul
said to sit together in Heavenly places. Sinners were convicted, and mourners were con-
verted and the grand Mei gospel seed was sown which shall in God's appointed time yield
an aboundence. Eight were received into the church in the different ways in which we
receive members, all of which let us give the praise, honor, and glory to the blessed
Lord, who has bought us with His own precious laliXod and graven us in the palm of His
own bleeding hand in heaven." TM church clerk was W. P. Mullins. Bro. Williams was
moderator for the Mt. Olivet Association in 1882. This was 33 years prior to his pastoriats
at Water Valley Church.
May 11, 1919, the church voted to build a now building. The old building was sold.
Bro. Williams resigned in December 1928.
Bro. J. O. Yates accepted the call as pastor In February 1921. Bro. J. C. Hamilton
helped Bro. Yates in a protracted meeting. There were six (6) additions to the church by
baptism. The church was theekful that more names were recorded in the Book of Life,
written by the Mint of God. Al this time there wè four 14) Sunday School classes end
a Missionary Society.
Bro. T. A. Adams conducted • throe stook tent meeting. Two came an the pros-
pect of a letter and six came for baptism. The Lord is not slack concerning His prom-
ises. Six years from the time a building committee was elected, the church debt was
paid. Bro. Author Fox preached the dedication services.
Bro. W. H. Williams accepted the call as pastor again in October 1926. Mr. Vodle
Rhodes and Mr. Lenard Wilson were ordained as deacons In November 1927. Mr. Wilson
died May 14, 1968, but his many spiritual deeds of love and kindness will live on. Mr.
Rhodes is the second oldest in membership and is unable to attend church now.
In October, 1928, Bro. H. M. Suthard conducted a series of messages which re-
sulted in a christian revival. The next month Bro. Suthard was elected pastor and nine
candidates were waiting baptism. Bro. Suthard was pastor for hvo years.
November 2, 1930 Bro. T. W. Spicer was elected pastor by acclamation.
S.
Bro. V. H. hicCiard was called as pastor on October 11, 1931, and was pester for
one year. The church had five Sunday School classes now. The church voted to have •
Bible Institute in 1932.
Bro. C. A. Morrison was pastor from November, 1932, until October 1937. Prayer
services were held each Thursday evening.
Bro. Leo Galey accepted the call as pastor of the church October, 1937. The
church began to be more missionary minded In action and deeds. An offering wee sent
to • church in Mayfield, the Baptist Hospital in Louisville, and to foreign mission work.
The church now had six Sunday School classes. Mr. Coleman Jackson (deceased) was
accepted as a deacon in February 1939.
Bro. Loyd Novell called as pastor in November, 1940 and was undershapard
to the church until July 194 Mr. End Rhodes (deceased) and Hershel! Hopkins were ac-
cepted as deacons Nov , 1940.
Bro. J. T. Drace was 'called as pastor in October 1941, and remained so until
September 1945. During this time the church added two Sunday School rooms, a furnace
and the baptistry.
Bro. L. I. Kingston was pastor for the next four years. L. A. Tuck was accepted
as • deacon in July 1948. He is now chairman of deacons.
Bro. Roy Shepard was called as pastor and was so for the next seven years. The
church began a radio program over WFUL for • six year contract. Each program was
for 15 minutes.
Bro. L. I. Kingston was called as pastor for the second time in October 1957 and
was undersimpard until September, 1959. Four deacons were ordained November 4, 1957.
They are G. A. Herrington, Muriel Stephens, Laborn Burton and A. R. Childers. Faye
Stephens painted the picture behind the baptistry.
Bro. Otis Shultz was pastor from October 1959 until October 1965. In June, 1941
the blue prints were drawn up for remodeling the entire building, and storm windows
were purchased. A Sunday School mission was started at the McAlister Rest Home in
Fulton, Ky. This mission is still active. The teachers are Boo. Howard Wade and Winfred
McMorris.
November, 1945 Bro. Leon Penick was called as pastor and continued until No-
vember 1967. January, 1967 the new year started right for the Lords work. The church
voted to enlarge the vestiviem, brick IM entire «lurch and buy all new church furniture.
Bro. Fred Jones accepted the call as pastor on December 24, 1947. April 1968 the
church debt was paid and dedication services were conducted. Juno 2, whh Bro. Gerald
Owens bringing the special message in the afternoon. At the present, the Water Valley
Baptist Church has 282 members.
THOSE WHO HAVE SERVED
W. F. Mathney 
W. B. Hall
J. E. Martin 
L. L. Burgess 




C. M. Simmons 











J. 0. Yates   1921
W. H. Williams 1926
H. M. Suthard  1928
T. W. Spicer _  1930
V. H. McClard   1931
C. A. Morrison  1932
Leo Galey  1937
Loyd Novell  1940
J. T. Drace  1941
L. I. Kingston  1945
Roy Shepard 1949
L. I. Kingston  1957
Otis Shultz  1959
Leon Penick   1965
Fred Jones  1967
PASTOR'S MESSAGE
Dear Fellow-Members:
We want to pay tribute to those faithful pastors, the deacons and members of
our church who through the years have undergirded it with their love, loyalty, talent and
money. Many of their names have faded, but God still remembers and will repay seventy
fold.
It is a privilege to be • part of a church with such a glorious heritage and with
such bright prospects for the future. May the Water Valley Baptist Church ever be true
to its Head - The Lord Jesus Christ.
Many thanks to the Historical Committee.
Sincerely your pastor,
FRED JONES
This Feature Is Published With The Hope That More People Will Go To Church.






INTERSTATE OIL COMPANY HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
302 Carr Myth
Fulton Phone 4724412
Jobbers of Shell Products
Fulton Phone 4733951
CITY DRUG COMPANY THE CITI2:ENS BANK
Make our bank your bank
Your Prescription Drug Store
Fulton, Ky. Phone 472-1303
PURE MILK COMPANY
At the store or at your door
Fenton, Ky. Phone 472-3311
E. W. Jame. & Sons Supermarkets
Hickman, Ky. Union City, Tenn.
South Fulton, Tenn.
JACKSON FUNERAL HOME
Member of Kentucky Burial Assoc.
eleinat 449-5414 — Dukedom, Timm
Hickman, Ky. Phone 236-2655
FULTON ELECTRIC SYSTEM
Fulton, Kentucky
418 Lake Street 472-1362
Hickman - Fulton R. E. C. C.
"Live Better Electrically"
Hickman, Ky.
Fulton Coca-Cola Bottling Co. Inc.




Henry L Siegel Company, Inc.
Fulton and South Fulton
Compliments of
Fulton Wholesale Florists




Lake Street Dial 472-3421
Park Terrace Itestamant
And Gift Shop
Antique: Souvenirs Excellent Food
Privet* ethane for NO
King Motor Company, Inc.
Authorized Pontiac and Rambler Dealer
101 W. State Use nesse 419-ffifl
t.,
SONNY PUCKETT—
(Contiowed trete Pam One)
to time as they are retaining their
home here in South Fulton.
Puckett's Standard Service Sta-
tion, which is owned by Mr. Puck-
ett, will continue tinder the same
management.
The Park Terrace WM bulk by
the Ricketts thirteen years ago,
with the restaurant and motel open-
ing for shininess on October 24,
1955. The gift shop w.js added later.
Mr. Puckett is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Puckett, Sr., of Ful-
ton.
Following graduation from Ful-
ton High School in June, 1943.
he enlisted in the U. S. Navy serv-
ing until July, 1946.
Following his discharge he work-
ed for his father at his service sta-
tion, until he went into business for
himself at the Standard Oil station
at Fourth and Lake Street in Ful-
ton in February, 1950.
A large new service station was
bulk last year and last October
Mr Puckett's business won the
"Service Station of the Year
Award" over stations in fourteen
counties in Kentucky. This contest
was sponsored by the Kentucky
Petroleum Corp.
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett also won
a trip to Nassau, awarded by Stan-
dard Oil of Kentucky, for the best
decorated service station using the
Chevron Island (South Sea Island)
theme.
Mr. Puckett, known by everyone
as Sonny, has served as Magistrate
of the 16th District (South Fulton)
for the past two years. For two
years he served on the Advisory
Board of the International Banana
Festival and was a member of the
Goodwill Tour group to visit Ecua-
dor in 1966.
Mr. Puckett formerly served as
director of the Twin-Cities Youth
Corp., and is a past director of the
Fulton-South Fulton Chamber of
Commerce.
Mr. Puckett is a member of the
First Methodist Church and the
South Fukon Industries Board.
The Pucketts are members of
the Fulton Country Club.
Mrs. Puckett, the former Vada
Ward, is the daughter of Mrs. Neal
Ward and the late Mr. Ward, a
South Fulton live-stock dealer.
Mrs. Puckett was graduated from
South Fulton High School as Salu-
tatorian and attended Murray State
University. She served as Cub
Scout Den Mother for four years
and taught Sunday School at the
First Methodist Church for seven
years.
Mrs. Puckett has devoted full
time to the Park Terrace business.
Her hobby is interior decorating.
Mr. and Mrs. Puckett are the
parents of three children, Dana, 18,
who is attending college at Murray
State University this summer,
David, 16, and Phil, 13, who have
been helping their parents in their
businesses since school was out.
Dana, an outstanding beauty and
scholar, won the "Junior Miss"
title, representing Fulton-Obion
counties this past spring, advanc-
ing to the top ten in the Tennessee
state pageant. Dana won the top
scholastic award and was first in
the Hostess Award.
In the local contest Miss Puckett
was also named "Miss ObionCoun-
ty" and "Miss Scholastic."
At South Fulton School she won
the American Legion Award and
was one of the three Valedictorians
of the 1968 graduating class.
David, also has been an out-
standing student, having won the
American Legion Award, too. He
will be a juni.sT this fall.
Phil, who will be an eighth-
grader this fall, has been very ac-
tive in school sports.
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NOTEBOOK—
(Continued From Page One)
on hand, they are in such demand. And they're buy-
ing 'em too!
The political subject reminds me of the growing
dualism in Kentucky's political system. Well, may-
be you can call it dualism; some people might call it
protection.
Before the county democratic elections, a news
report came out of Louisville saying that Miss Linda
Breathitt, daughter of former Governor Edward T.
Breathitt, was named state chairman of some kind
of youth group for Vice-President Hubert Hum-
phrey for President.
Following the county elections in Hopkinsville
on July 20, the news media reported that Mary Fran
Breathitt, another daughter of the former governor
was going to the state convention pledged to Sen-
ator Eugene McCarthy for President. The McCarthy
group only got five delegates to the national con-
vention. But so be it.
What I want to know is who's on third base
covering for George Wallace?
Fulton is sad to say goodbye to some mighty
fine folks this week. City Manager Rollin Shaw, one
of the nicest guys we've ever met, is leaving his post
to join the Department of Finance in Frankfort in a
highly specialized and challenging job with that
government agency.
And Sonny and Vada Puckett have sold their
business interests here to make their future home in
Fort Lauderdale, Florida.
It is extremely difficult to put into words the
deep respect and admiration we have for both of
these families, who have been some of the most
dedicated and loyal workers for community effort
we have ever seen.
Our loss is somebody's else gain, but gee how
we envy Frankfort and Fort Lauderdale for getting
some of our all-tithe favorites as residents.
We wish them God-speed and happiness in
their every endeavor. Our hope is that they won't
forget us, ever and that they will come back to see
us often.
C. G. Morehead, Famous Kentuckian,
To Show "Landmarks" At Festival
C. G. Morehead, Kentucky's "Ar-
tist of Property" will present a
showing of his famed Kentucky
Landmarks when the Arts and
Crafts division of the Sixth Inter-
national Banana Festival opens its
exhibits on Wednesday, -eqstember
4, 1968 at 2:30 P. M.
Mr. Morehead's paintings of land-
marks, both historic and little
known, have become international-
ly known. The paintings are not
abstract or even impressionistic.
They are pure realism, with every
crack in the concrete, every chip-
ped brick showing. They intend
and do bring forth a feeling of
nostalgia and a sense of long-past
history.
Along with Mr. Morehead's paint-
ings, the Fulton Woman's Club has
announced that an area art and
judging will be held with entries
open to all artists who have been re-
s.:dents for not less than six months
of the fivesta'e ares of Kentucky,
Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri. Judging will be done in
oils, water colors and acrylics and
placed in professional and non-pro-
fessional divisions. A $2.00 handling
fee has been established.
The Kentucky Arts Commission,
Presenting Strawberry Alarm Clock
which is highly enthusiastic about
this area exhibit, has indicated that
Mr. Trond Sandvick. of the faculty
of the Art Department of the Uni-
versity of Kentucky, Lexington,
will judge the paintings entered in
the competition. Mr. Sandvik will
also assb., in the hanging of the
pictures after the judging.
Mrs. J. It. Powell, Jr., chairman
of the Arts Division, has requested
that all paintings entered in com-
petition must be in by Saturday.
August 31, 1968. For further inter
mation write International Banana
Festival Headquarters, Fulton,
Kentucky.
An area Craft Show will be open
to viewing along with the Art
Show. This is the first time that
an 11.11-area crafts display will be
featured at the Banana Festival.
The artistry of craftsmen will be
in many and varied categories. On
view will be work in weaving, crea-
tive stitchery, ceramics, pottery,
jewelry, silversmitby. Three will
also be some sculpture. Mrs. W. C.
Whitnel, chairman of the Crafts
division, stated that it is hoped that
this will be the largest exhibit of its
kind ever shown in this area.
(Story on Page One)
PROGRAM
(SAVE FOR REFERENCE)
MONDAY, AUGUST 26, 1968
Arrival of Students from Latin America
— DAILY EVENTS —
SEPTEMBER 4 Through SEPTEMBER 7
Kitty League Park - Carnival and Midway
First Methodist Church Woman's Club and Library
Arts and Crafts Exhibits
Lake Street Cabana City Exhibits
Commercial Avenue — Ecuadorian Store, Arts
and Crafts Show and Sale
HELICOPTER DISPLAY
Thursday - Friday - Saturday
— WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 4 —
Opening of Arts and Crafts
(Admission Free)
2:30 P. M. - First Methodist Church
Area Artists Festival
Exhibition of paintings — C. G. Moreehad
7:00 P. M. Tent - Kitty League Park
Talent Show (Preliminaries)




Arrival of Latin American Beauty Queens
9:00 A. M. — 9:00 P. M. — 220 Carr Street
Antique Show and Sale
12:00 Noon Holiday Inn




5:00 P. M. Lake Street
Free Entertainment
— Drawing for free merchandise
— Tent - Kitty League Park
Inter-American Music Fiesta Talent Show (Finals)
9:00 P. M. - Midnight Tent, Kitty League Park
Dance (Adult)
Explorer Post, Walnut St. Dance (Teenage)
— FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 6 —
Governors' Day & Latin American Friendship Day
9:00 A. M. -9:00 P. M., — 222 Carr Si.
Antique Show and Sale
9:30 A. M. -5:00 P. M. — 209 Second Street
Clothesline Art Show and Sale
9:45 A. M. — Ceremonies at Avenue of Americas
10:00 A. M. Chamber of Commerce — Main Street
"Get Acquainted Coffee"
10:00 A. M. - 12:00 Noon — Tour of Exhibits
Band Stand Free Entertainment
12:00 Noon Park Terrace Restaurant
ors.
GOVERNORS' LUNCHEON
2:00 P. M. • Tent - Kitty League Park
International Relations Program A Salute to the
Partners to the Alliance (Admission Free)
5:00 P. M. Country Club
Latin American Reception
8:00 P. M. — Fulton City School Auditorium
Princess Pageant (Preliminaries)
9:30 P. M. — Tent - Kitty League Park
Adult Dance
Explorer Post, Walnut Street Teenage Dance
— SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7 —
10:30 A. M. PARADE
12:00 Noon City Park
Barbecue and World's Largest Banana Pudding
2:00 P. M. — Tent - Kitty League Park
Mod Music Show — The Strawberry Alarm Clock
7:30 P. M. — Tent - Kitty League Park
Country and Western Music Show - Dottie West
and The Heartaches - Merle Travis
8:00 P. M. Fulion City School Auditorium
Princess Pageant (Finals)
10:00 P. M. — Tent- Kitty League Park
Princess Ball (Adult)
Explorer Poet, Walnut Street
Pence.* Bell (Teenage)
"Sing-In" With Famous Opry
Stars To Appear At Festival
In these days of "Mughtns",
"sit-use", and "love-in", this year's
Banana Festival will be high-lient-
ed by among other things, a "sing-
in". On athirday, SePtamber 7,
Dottie West end Merle Travis will
be presented in an afternoon con-
cert of country music.
Dottie West was born around Mc-
Minnville, Tennessee. Being one of
ten children, and from a relatively
low-income family, Dottie learned
early in her life that hard work
went a long way toward building
character. Between her work at
home Dottie did her utmost to find
odd jobs which gave her the money
to get music lessons on the side,
while she was in elementary and
high school. These same bits and
pieces c' work provided the heeded
ncesleRrTetictr aTcookllegeeyinebuti7 
at Ten-
Dottie recordi for RCA Victor
and in 1964 won the Grammy
Award for •"Most Outstanding Fe-
male Performance" for "Here
Coshes My Baby."
East of Greenville, Ky., ins little
community called Rosewood. Merle
Travis was born. He gained his
first knowledge of string music
when he hemd his father play a
five string banjo. His brother's skill
In building things produced a
home-made guitar On this instru-
ment, Merle learned a few chords
and began to sing songs he'd learn-
ed from an old wind-up phono-
graph. It was at this point that his
style began to develop.
From these humble beginnings,
he went on to become a legend in
his own time. The "Travis Style"
of guitar playing has made him one
of die most imitated musicians in
the entire world.
Besides being an accomplished
Capitol recording star, Merle has
also appeared in the Movies, on
radio and T. V.
You country music fans don't
want to miss this exciting show
another exciting "happening" at
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THURSDAY, AUGUST 1, 1968 Of interest to Homemakers
Charge State Colleges
Are Not Integrated
NASHVILLE AA motion which would hen Tsinessee ce
-
ileitis submit compote information on desegregalleg, curri
cu-
la, and enrollIt skew seven state-supported 11111.9961thaa was
filed Tuesday S U. &District Court.
The information ins asked by the Justice Departm
ent in cow.
nection with a: sultfilithiely Seeks to break what the deportm
ent
called a dual system of higher
education in the state,
U.S. Dist. Court Jolt*. -Frank
Gray Jr. has net yet leased the
order to have the state submit
the information, IAA of the suit
has been ac for. Nag. 19„
The original sults•was Med by
several persoes who seek to
block expansi the UM
of Tennessee a
night school.
expansion would perpefWN 9
system of segrogigliaa-,Milit Ne.
gross continuing ,,likattalisd, Tea
nesse* Ael eta% APO WItIllFiFt-
tending U-T
The Justice, Departmeet esisr-
id the Cult Monday, claile$01
that the entire Mate-MOPOSWid
higher education syetem is Ten.
nesse* weighs against Negroes.
Ail is predomieentip- Negro
bat has several whit. akeihnotio.




see, Tennessee Tech, Anst I n
Peay and Memphis Slellier are
predominantly white but have
admitted Negroes since 1958.
Tuesday's motion for informs-
tionwas directed against Howard
Wail, state commissioner of ed-
ucation, Gov. Butordgoon;
the *ate Board of Mention;
the University of Tennessee
trustees; U.T President Andrew
Holt, and Wessell Randolph,




HICKMAN, Ky.-A hearty en-
dorsement of the anti-poverty
program in Fulton County was
heard Friday at a public hear-
ing at the courthouse in Hick-
man.
The hearing was one of four
being held in each of the coun-
ties of the Mississippi River
Development Council to de-
termine the sentiment of the
community as to the effective-
ness of the program.
For almost two hours, glow
ing testimony was given in sup-
port of the 0E0 program in the
county. Written statements of
endorsement were read from al-
most a hundred persons.
There were approximately
thirty in attendance, most ot
whom testified. Testimony was
given under oath and kept on a
tape recorder.
No opposition of the program
WM expressed.
Judge John J. Cruce, chair-
man of the Economic Develop-
ment Council in Fulton County,
made some preliminary re-
marks, "as a cithwa. and tax-
payer, not as county judge,"
in which he praised Operation
Headstart, the Home Repair
Program, and the TV School.
"We are lucky to be one of
the counties approved for this
program," Judge Cruces said
"If Fulton County doesn't get it
some other place wdl."
Among those praising the lo
cal 0E0 program were In
Armstrong, Rev. S. A. Bell,
Mace Patton, Betty McNeill,
Elizabeth Rogers and Mamie
Stevens. Others included the
mother of a child enrolled in
Headstart, an adult who re-
ceived a high school diploma
through the TV program, two
teachers in the Hickman Head-
start program and Agnes Sub-
lette, director of the Upward
Bound program in the county.
Also speakidli Were Father
Field of Hickmab, Rev. Blane
and Ro Gardner.
Nickel for Stainless
Stainless steels are by far the
largest market for nickel. They
are noted for their corrosion re-
sistance, strength, toughness and
appearance.






Lake St. - Fulton
the present four-lane highway
(Troy highway) with the Kentucky
Parkway system In Fulton. How-
ever, the Goodyear decision to
move here, has moved up the time




Fit ANK FORT, Ky.
Kentucky Highway Commission.
er William Hazelrigg predicts
$185 million worth of new roads






The new Miss Tennessee, lovely
Brenda Joan Seal, headed home
to Kingsport today for a vt•L
coming ceremony led by the
city's board of mayor and alder-
men.
• Miss Seal, daughter of Mrs.
W. L. Seal, a widow, won the
Mims Tennesseetitle from a field
of 45 contestants In Jackson a
week ago.
The 36-34-36 ash blonde repre.
seMed East Tennessee State
University in this year's state
pageant. As Miss Kingsport, the
5-foot.5, 11.-pound beauty was
first-runnerup is the 1987 coi.
test,
She will carry the Tennessee
banner into the Miss America
Pageant in atlantic City this-
Septem be r.
BROAsTEN SUPREME CHICKEN
Ray's Red Rooster Specials
2 PIECES— 55c 4 PIECES — $1.00
8 PIECES $1.99
12 PIECES $2.95
16 PIECES  $3.95
20 PIECES  $4.80
(Complete take out service)
A TELEPHONE CALL WILL HAVE
YOUR ORDER READY — 479-9082
RAY'S SANDWICH SHOP
Open Sunday 3 P. M. to 10 P. M.
WE ARE NOW OPEN
for business in our new store at'
408 Lake Street in Fulton
Come see us!
You may enter from Lillie Street.
Or You may enter from -*ars Street...
We have moved out of Our temporary location.
on Main Street, and are back atAboaame location
we were In before our disastrous fire last fall.
Thanks for your consideration, your patronage
and your confidence in us: all have helped "pull us
through" some difficult months, and all have con-
tributed to our desire to give you the most modern.
best-looking drug store in the Twin Cities com-
munity.
What a store! You should... U. Please do.
cnay DRUG COMPANY
408 Lake Street Fulton









orterd mew products that
the market tor inahleciaase:
keeled mar.
, Miss Allem pee OM imetring
40"00•151. min Pulisdialrom
Jabs as her scriPinfe.
Mrs. Mayberry. p=titeall
the group about the
to he held Oct. 14. The bogie
at the Ohlm County Fair wad the
Pferob- departa•Mi Marria wil be
arts  ot
be charge, were dilICIIIMPIPd. A
wort day was set far Wednesday
afternoon, August 1, In the home
of Mrs. Mayberry.
lbe group voted to sponsor a
girl in the Gibson County Elec-
tric and the Oblast County Fair
Beauty ROWS/.
A demonstration on garden.
and lawns was given by Mrs.
J, C. Roberts after which Mrs.
Earl Thorpe spoke on food and
attrition. Mrs. Mayberry show-
ed a beantitel decoupage ptchire
she bed made, Ikea leashine and





THE 141111ER STORE434 wt. Street
DID TOP KNOW
that the PrOelential has
a family pleb that cov-
ers the eniire family
under one policy? /,‘








5 to 12 p. m.
Childr.n 75c• sk,‘











— No Extra Charge For Group
— No Handling Charge
— Babies Full View
— Al) Ages Welcome





Boars— 1 p. 2. to 8 p. a.
(A FREE GIFT TO YOU)
THOMPSON STUDIO OF
MADISON, TENN.
We Nave Now Opened Our Christmas
Lay-Away Oa All Wheal Geolls.,
Yew are invited






Among the facts and figures
sought by the federal govern.
meat are those relating to:
- Accreditationinformation on
the seven tadversities since
Sept. 1, 1958,
-Characteristic, of each
freshman class dace 1982.
- Academic ciegrises,
-The number of freshmen
who failed to pass minimum me
trance requirements.
-The first year a Negro was
enrolled full-time at each pre-
dominantly white school.
- Recruiting activities and the
number of white and Negro lip
pllcants who were awarded or
offered non-athletic scholarships
last school year.
- Names of each high school
in Tennessee Halted by U-T re
critters.
- The number of white and
Negro students enrolled at the
U-T Knoxville and Martin cam-




Vernon Pacer, .44, of Colum-
bus, Ga., a retired master ser-
geant who has spent 12 years in
army and Veterans Administra-
tion hospital work, today was
named as assistant administra-
tor of the °Mon County General
Hospital.
The announcement was made
today by Dwight Blackley, chair-
man of the hospital's board of
memo*
Mr. Pacer, who expects so
move to Union City in mid August,
assumes the duties of Edward
Ttrney, who resigned in June to




Mr. Pacer will be in charge of
purchasing, c redit manager, sup-
ervisor Lotliounelkollllag and Use
head of the maintenance and laun-
dry departments. He will also as-
sit in personnel management.
During his 22 years in the
Army, Mr. Pacer served as sup-
ervisor of attendance in Veterans
Administration hospitals and was
connected with personnel man-
agement in a number of Army
hospitals.
He retired from the Army four
years ago and since that time
has been employed in Civil Serv-
ice at Ft. Banning, 01.
A native of Antigo, Win., he
entered the Army In 1949. He 13
married to the former Miss Je-
nette Cherry, daughter of the
late Mr. and Mrs. 3. Watt Cherry
of Union City. They have two
children, Marge ret,13, and Nancy




On New UC Bypass
Construction work on Union City's new $1,800,000 by-pass which
Is to be constructed ahead of schedule to serve the Goodyear plant,
is expected to get underway this fall.
The Tennessee Highway Dept. today announced that• public hear-
ing will be held at the Oblon County Court House Tuesday morning
July 30 at 10. 03ee map or page 5).
The announcement was made by Highway Dept. Attorney Henry
K. Buckner Jr., who said the
hearing will deal with designs,
rights-ohway and relocation
assistance on the proposed by-
pass route.
According to Mr. Buckner, the
by-pass will begin at the Troy
Highway 51 just west of the west
city limits and will _extend in a
northerly and easterly direction
crossing the Hickman highway.
From there the by-pass will con-
tinue In this direction until it
makes a radual sweeping curve
to the east on the Barham Road
and will run east of the G.14.40.
railroad to a point 1,000 Met from
THE 'Riordan Highway, Future pro
jects are expected to take up at
this point and carry the by-pass
to the Fulton Highway near
Napier's store.
Mr. Buckaer urged all persons
interested in the project to at-
tend the public hearing.
He said present scheduling by
the Highway Dept. indicates ac-
quisition of rights-of-way will
begin after Aug. 2 and that a
construction contract will be let
on or sometime after Aug. 25.
Present estimates put the cost
of rights-of-way and construc-
tion for the 3.8 mile section of
road at about 0,800,000.
Union City Manager David
Frizzell said today it is his un-
derstanding that the by-pass will
be four-lane from the Hickman
highway to the point where it ends
on the Barham Road.
"We are well pleased that Ms
getting underway and we hope the
contractor can get in a major
>coition of the dirt work out °title
way before bad Weather sets It.
Normally NovemMir and Decem-
ber are good consUuction months
here," Mr. Frizsell Said today.
When Goodyear officials were
studying Unicsi City for its new
plant, they considered the br-pass
OM 01 moor primary needs Intl at
that time Gov. Buford Ellington
assured them that It would be
built.
Such a by-pass had been in the
planning adage for Union City for
some time in the future to coaled
WE Hirt, lera
SELL and TRADE






NOW! EXTRA LONG LIFE













Short-coupled but long on performance. Two fly-
wheels (one balanced, one counter-balanced) give
smooth, quiet cutting action. Cuts full 7-foot swath.
Low cost optional hitch lets you team up with hay
conditioner to save extra time. Cutter bar adjusts
to any position, from straight up to 30' below hori-
zontal —and to different tractor wheel widths.
so Low cost
• Quiet, smooth running


















LIFE and SPORTS ILLUSTRATED
Trunins
Put yap foot in!-ftep with all your casual clothes
in this notched-welt moc with handsewn vamp,
hefty bedroll detail. You'll like its easy good













White Stripe One Sid*
Red Stripe One Side
lam Wisp








Today, for the first time in
history the problem of hunger
can be mastered. The reason why
this problem can be solved is
due simply to the fact that
science has now discovered new
ways and methods by which





Poly-Flew Odorlau YINI Flat
A
Smart new colora.,too
right colors are your*












AMERICA'S ANSWER TO THE
EUROPEAN RADIAL TIRE—the Fiberglass Belted Wide
600'. This fabulous tire is made with two belts of stronger-
than-steel Fiberglass cord under the tread and two bias
plies of Polyester cord..
Thut Fiberglass Belted Wide '600' gives you the best of
two w9rlds— the many advantages of radial tires plus riding comfort.
Why don't you become a part of the group that puts
you ahead.
If it's tires you need, be a"Real Hog!" .
4 CBSIO TIRE CIL i
c I
T
313 REED ST. FULTON, IT. MORE 43.3l 47
GO Ii.oeviiii =ma WE NOUN AND SERVICE WILT WE SEILLicimumws "Q" 
ALL ROADS LEAD TO
hatellempe ha farming. In the Past
the semset 1121I/e• Feeble°.
have bee meamsa Mut* hw
came that Wince had not caught
up with Our troubles. Chernist27.
for ezamPle, is brtnging about •
revolution Is farming greeter
than the mechanical revolution
of labor saving ploughs, cultiva-
tors and harvesters. Scientific
agriculture, when applied Droner.
ly in a peaceful world, could
solve the food Problems of
hungry nations.
In order to rally appreciate
the rapid and dramatic growth
of scientific agriculture. It is only
necessary to scan the high Riots
In the long history of mans
struggle for food The story real-
ly begins tens of thousands of
years ago, when nature was our
only farmer. Stoneage men
raised no crops or animals. They
simply made their living by
hunting animals that fed on wild
passes and the leaves of trees.
With trampling hoofs, burrowing,
and other activities the animals
"plowed back" organic matter
into the ground which really was
the first form of green manure.
As long as men were few and
animals were plentiful, natures
farming fed man with no difficul-
ty. Then, as the hungry popula-
tion changed, the picture
changed. Animal herds diminish-
ed and food became increasingly
harder to find Then and there
began the first major food and
population crisis. Wise men of
that day were divided, like our
experts of today, between pessi-
mists who saw no hope of feed-
ing a growing population, and
thinkers who believed that a
new answer to the food problem
could be found.
Than, the right answer came
from recognition of a simple
fact that most people took for
granted. That of letting nature
do all the farming was not
enough. Hunting and &thing
could no longer feed the people.
Nature had to be helped to grow
more food. Man had to learn
from nature how to raise plants
and animals for food.
This revolutionary idea radical-
ly changed the life of man after
thousands of generations of being
a hunter. Man than became a
farmer and a cattle raiser. ID-
stead of roving the forests and
plains, men settled down in com-
munities. With more food, popu-
lation Increased. Towns and cities
were founded. So actually the
art of agriculture civilized man.
clur first farmers *eked from
:M.o. They had to learn the
simplest secrets of plant and
animal growth by observation,
trial and error, selection of
seeds, the season for planting
and harvesting, methods of plow-
ing, irrigation, cultivating, har-
vesting and storage. They had
to contend with droughts and
blights that destroyed crops and
diseases thit killed anirnMs. In
fact they had as many or more
Problems thin the present day,
modem, scientific fanner has.
They varied somewhat from
those of our day but were Just as
serious as far as that time was
concerned.
The fanning profession has
come a long way however with
-Om scientific knowledge known
today and properly applied. Much
of our manpower that has been
released to work elsewhere is
no longer necessary for the pro-
duction of food in the fled. In
fact one hour of farm labor pro-
duces four times an much today
as it did only forty years ago.
The average family today spends
less than one-fourth of his dis-
posable income for food. In this
waY, the average family in
America has much more to use
on education, home improvement,
health improvement, and the
joys or living. We have come a
















New 01 Washer $125.111
Odd Divans   from ISA
Vacuum Cleaner   120.411
Berl springs,  $5 each
Refrigerators,  $15 and up
Linoleum rugs, regular, 71 c
yard; vinyl, 81.10 yard, cushion
flew, $2.25 yard
Come in and browse around; WW





Mile will be boom sabrIte Mose
wee emit poem* and eageely.
Agrkedture in dm future it
seems to me, holds many. MallY
*fold peeeildlittes tar the yews
men ssdalbum who are Intern.
*steel living ti. tap farm and
the *bp that afford
them In farm life.
Giant Machines
Giant new machines capable
of borings six-foot diameter hole
through 180 feet of rock in less
than two weeks are speeding
development of International
Nickel's mines in Ontario and
Manitoba. The raise borers can
complete a job in one-quarter of
the time it used to take.
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR
Sewing machine operators and pressers.
Full-time, steady employment. Apply at
office of
GARAN, INC.. CLINTON, KY.









Prices Good 2 Weeks: July 29 'Thru Au. 10
Suave
Shampoo









































































"GOING FISHING? You'll need tackle."









`, WIFE.. YOU DON'T
un. no. - Tom - Wod. - August 4, 5, 6,7




















SUNDAY Thru TUESDAY) (A-MY)





INCOME - SPARE TIME:
No selling. Refill and collect
money from U. S. Postage Stamp
Machines In this area. To qualify
must have car, references, $900 to
$1,900 cash investment required.
Ten hours weekly can net excellent
income. More time can result in
more money. Territories now open
in the entire state. For personal
interview write PROGRESSIVE,
Box 23121, mat Hill Station, Char-
lotte, North Carolina, zip code 28212.
Include phone no.




Enh, spelling, Ming, office ma-
chines (inclutteg Dictaphone),
automation office practice, general
Office practice, penionality develop-• ment, clarion aati civil service, at
taunting. Bruer Bueinen inetthite,




Reliable person from this area to
service and collect from automatic
dispensers. No experience needed
. . . we establish accounts ter you.
Car, references and $965.00 to
$178.5.00 cash capital necessary. 4 to
12 hours weekly nets texcellent
monthly infeuine. Full tine more.
For beet interview, write Eagle
Indiastnies, 4725 N:xcelsior Blvd., St.
Louis Park, Minnesota 50.446
CANDY SUPPLY ROUTE
Man or woman to restock new type
coin dispensers with high quality
package oandy products. No selling.
Dependable person can het VERY
HIGH EARNINGS, Part or full
time. Requires car, exchange refer-
ences, $900 to $3500 cash secured by
inventory and equipment. Write for
persona/ interview, giving phone
number to Inter-State Dist. Co.,
7262 Natural Bridge Road, Suite
No. 2, St. Louis, Mo. 63121.








$4 Million Plant To Be
Erect Near Tiptonvil le
Labe County has landed its
first heavy Industry, it was an-
Doubted teedbesday when direc-
tors of the EuElitlwrd Mineralsand Chemicals Corp. of Newark,
N. J. announced Plana to builda $4 million precious instal
catalyst plant south of Tipton--
Wile.
The anocesacement was made
jointly by Charles W. Engiehard,
chairman of the board of Mtn-
"ters and Richard Helton, Lake
County Judge.
According to Judge Helton, the
feetory will employ about 100
perks/ initially.
"It Is a heavy industry and
will employ mostly men," the
JudP maid.
He said site Preparation wflj
begin In the mar future and that
Production is scheduled for nest
year.
Tim 50,000-squara foot plant
will be located OD a 258-eere
site south of TIPtonrillo onemile east of the Mississippi
River, and • mile and a half
west of US 78.
Intlehard Corp. refines and
fabricates the platinum metals,
gold and silver for chemical
and metallurgical customers and
markets baste ore', metals and
alloys throughout the world.
They mine natmetallte min-
ends at various points in the
United States, including a plant
in Attapulgus, Ga. The catalysts
are used in petroleum, petro-
chemical and chemical processes
for the manufacture 01 high octane
gasoline, plastics, synthetic fib-
ers and paints.
• survey of Lake County shows
It has two needle Industries that
employ women and two mills
where employment Is seasonal.
The county economy has relied
heavily on cotton and tourist
business at Reelfoot Lake,
Judge Helton add: "Lake
County was first shown to En-
glehard over a year ago by
Charles Walker of the West Ten-
nessee Indestriel Annotation.
Company ottledelseepthe Tipton-
vine site was chaste because it
fits the firm's buibleg require-
ments. An Illinois Centsel Rail-
road spur line will be built lathe
Plant site. The Mississippi River
will be used for waste disposal but
this of course las been studied
and approved by the state and f-
eral goveraMents and the U. d.
Corps of Engineers."
Englehard employs 1,500
persons and sales and revenues
last year amounted to $1,053,-
414,000. Personnel members
staff a world wide network of of-
fices in England, France Ger-
many, Holland, Italy, Switzer-
land, Canada, Argentina, Brazil,
Pen, Australia and APIlins
About 50% of cotton con-




PARIS ( — Christian Dior
held hemlines two inches above
the knee today and presented •
close-to-the-body silhouette that
included jackets dropped to
wrist length or fingertip length
for every hour.
For daytime and city wear
the longer Jackets appeared
throughout. For sports he does
them In gray flannel or heavy
wools. They are always belted
and lined with bright colors or
muted fall shades which are re-
called in the top of the dress or
sweater.
Marc Bohan, Dior's designer,
I. firmly on the gold standard.
All that glitters is gold— buttons,
embroideries, sequins. Entire
sections of dresses or cocktail
sheaths are paved in gold se-
quins. He also likes Dior moon-
light blot sequins ant black
5.
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Fish A - Rama
FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
5 PM TO 9 PM
ALL THE FISH YOU CAN EAT
$1.19





U. S. 51 - North Fulton City Limits
Sea for yourself
comfort *afore*
In a Yellowstone travel
Vele,. Many floor plans to
choose from. Easy Uri'''.
Mode/ tot
it Folhs on flot go...goYe//o wstonePrices start at $1215
Harriman Trailer Sales
I Mlle south ef Martin, Tenn. on
US 45.E
Fulton Representative: 479.1449
AT TIM BOUPLACI Of TIM LATI .112131.1 SrifIMILSCM LOCATED
IMO MAT BETWEEN PWLMORSVILLE, me ass ET-711•1 STATE
LIME MID EAST Of ElripERSale_LT011ETUIN UST Oil STATE
mumay MI AT SALE
SELLING TO 811111.1 TIM [STA= EVERT 11231 SELLS
Frigidaire Rofrigator (1 Tr Old)
Frigidaire Electric lands
Water Venter (antique)





RCA TV - entenna - rotary
Table - Chair.
1 lot Lamps
Metal Utility Cabinet - Chair






1 Lot Sloss Ware




Safes -Bread tray - crocks
Cabinets
1 lot Old Pitchers
1 Lot Old picture Frame.
1 Lot Quilt. and Bedding
Shack laakets (cane) Side Seddle (mice)
Buggy dirnest load Cern Sheller
Wheel harrow Lanterns
22" Lawn Mower 1 Lot IUmd Tools All kieds
MAny it... to Ihmearious to Mention
ILLS, RAIN OE SHINE TERMS: CASE LMICII AVAILABLE
Friend. and Neighbors, if yom are looking for entique furniture that would fill the
desired spot in your home and with fancy Crartseenship that you have been looking rot
you will certainly went to make Ode sale, all are in good repair sod hes had all the
love sod C•ra for meny  So malta plane now foryou and your friends to attend





Licensed - hooded - Aurttoneer
Dukedom, boom,. 38226
Phone 901-$22-383I
Selling is my buoinesa / Servioe ie my obligation/ Let's have an emotion
WING ROOM SUITE
ONE 
AMERICAN - TRADITIONAL FRENCH PROVINCIAL
U LOW PRICE $225.00 vali„ VALUES TO S399.95
floral Quilts, Tweeds - Hi-density Foam Cushions - Self Decked
MAPLE STEREO











































Sausage 2 lbs. 89c
BRISKET — BEEF












lb. 33c Fork Chips lb. 49c






VEAL - PORK - BEEF • CHUCKWAGON
FRESH AND LEAN
















10-oz. GREEN PEAS-10-oz. CALIFLOWER




Bacon Ends box $1.69
With additional $5.00 purchase excluding
Milk & Tobacco products.
s•••••••••••••••••••••••
1 REGISTER





LUNCHEON — (Assorted) REELFOOT 6-cg.
Meats 4 for 99c







5 LB. BAG 69c





1O-oz. Boxes ' ••••••••••••••••• •  • •••••••••4 ....e.„0...w...,„w„,,o,„..w.„.,„.~...~:404_ .
32-0Z. ZESTEE SWEET TREAT 300 SIZE— 5 CANS PRIDE OF ILLINOIS -303 SIZE FIRST QUALITY 100 COUNT
$ 1 00
IN FREE MDSENo Obligation Register As Often As You Enter fin. star. :
3/
YOU COULD BE THE LUCKY ONE
STRAWBERRY PRES. 6k CRUSHED PINEAPPLE $1.00 CORN 4 cans 98c PAPER PLATES 7kHAPPY VALE









100 FREE ouAury STAMPS
16-oz. Mel Rose Oven Cleaner
ICING SIZE 70-oz.
DR with Glasses $1.43
SCOTT BIG ROLL
PAPER 'TOWELS each 37c
24 TO BOX Just Ad The Ice Cream
ICE CREAM CONES 2k
ONIONS lOo
Boom FROZE 8-oz.
BAIT SHIMP box 5k
LIBBTS 32-- CUCUMBER





HYDE PARK 18-oz. PAK.
SOFT MARGARINE 3 for $1.00
REAL LEMON 






OPEN 7 daTs a week for your shop-
ping convenience. This ad good for 7
days. Come shop and save.
(Home owned and.m lated ........4.....,...... ........................................,..............................4.............
3 $1.00
MIIIIIIP4141111111W
41 40 1 CAKE MiX RIM'SASSORTEDFLAVORS
Double UM y Stamps
On Weimaday
Plus low - low prices
